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ite new oii baigy from now until 

January, 1878, for oNE DOLL AR. We 

| make this off er for the purpose of 

9] putting the paper within reach of all, 

‘and with a view to the extension of 

We trugt ourpastors, 

will take advantage of 

% ifs circulation. | 

and others, x 

this and tose s flo time in (pressing the 
4 claims of the | {paper on) all who are 

not now subscribers, Remember, it 

iis only ane doll Jrom now until Jaw- 

: ry 1s, 187: : 

“The Newpeth 
E Clarke—A 

Ww e publish elsewhere Bio, Whil- 
| dens ingehigus reply to our argument 

<5 against the ela of the Newport 

church to be ragarded as the first Bap- 
tist church i in America. Yet our opin 

pn remains ‘uhchanged. The lively 
‘interest which many of our 
entertain in [this subject demands 
‘that we shall give the ehse a full in- 
Yestigation. 

i “The First Baptist Church in 
Nevins which is said in Dr. 
Clarke's epitaph to have been gather- 
¢d by him “shortly after” he came to 

‘Rhode Island, could not have been | 
gathered before there were any set- 

. tlers in Newport. There could have 
! been no church there, when’ there 
were no people there. If then a Bap- 

 tist church had already been found- 
ed in Americal before Newport was 
even settled, we must hold sucha 
cliurch to be alder than the Newport 

_ church. The Baptist church at Prov- 
- jdence was founded in March; New- 

port was settled the following May, 

Hence we arg satisfied that the “First. 

-ohureh in Ndwport” must-be of later 
+ date than the First church in Provi- 

» AGP 4 ie 

Church and Dr. J the 

Historical Study.   

Gop nee. 

These dates are of too great im- | 
port abee ih our Baptist History to be 
onrclessly Handled. The matters not 

to be settled by the indefinite state- 
. 1aenut of Dr. Clarke’ sepitaph, or the gs- 

sertion of Rey ‘John Comer, who died 
nearly one hundred years alters the 

 Providénce church was founded; or 

by the fact that i |eentennial sermon 

was preached by the Rev. John Cal-- 

lénder at Newport in 1738, or finally, 
bya general remark of Mr. Benedict, 

which “that careful historian elsc- 
where cleatly ‘explains. For the dates 

belong to, current history, and are 

fixed by’ public and unquestioned 
documents. | 

We therefore call attention to the 
fact that the Indian deed which con- 

ferred the Island of Aquetneck upon 
Mr, Coddington and his friends bears 
‘the date of 1637-8, (according to the 

old chronological style which reck- 

oned the earlier months of the year 

with the previous year.) These exiled 
Hutchinsonians settled the northern 

‘part of the fine island at a place call- 
ed DPocasset or Portsmouth. They | 
kept. toget ther, from fear probably of |*, 

| the warlike Pequods ind Narragan- 
setts, until the place was “crowded 
with exiles,” Their numbers so in- 

creased ' during that year that the 

next spring (May 1639;) nine of 

them, with Dr. Clarke, removed to 
1 the southeastern part of the island, 
Siwhere,” says Knowles, “they com- 
merced the town of Newport. ® Bat 
afready “in Marcn 1638-9,” toger | 

‘Willinms and hs party had already! 
been baptized, and had “founded the 
first Baptist. church in America.” 
Knowles’ Memoir of Roger Williams 
Bp 144, 143, 165. 

J Po vhe saroe eff set is the testimony 
of Benedict. Ile says that Codding- 
tn, (1irke, and their associates form- 

ed a body politic in March 1638; and 
they commenced the settlement of 
the Island zt its northern ‘extremity, 
where a town was regularly laid out, 
called Pooasset, subsequently Ports... 

| mouth. Be 80 ; rapid wus the in- 

¢ colony during the fol- 
| lowing suthmer, that it was deemed 

advisable for their mutual prosperity |, 
to commence a settlement on some 
other part af the Island. According- 

ly the fol wing spring, {1639] Ms. | 
Clarke with: several others, removed 
tothe south part of the Island and 
commenced a settlement to which they 

the nad e of QNeaport. The Is- 
| ubsequently, by order of 

t, was ealled the Is- 

on Rhode Island, in | ty 

ecivhratod isle of the | 

of i hay ga 

midille; € 

readers | 
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ience the town was first 

, was used by the peo- 

ldest and has not recant- 

ng bell, temple and stee 

rs to the fact that, 

senting churches were 

ve bells or steeples. 
e -i8 clear that the 

h was formed before 

Es ommenced to be set- 

uy —h £0 ® {Bhere ‘was a single 

hot ye of a le c¢olonist in the 

sonjthern J rt 

Ye arg sat 
in fhis me jtter if 
to B faileg re of 

co pouny po 

that the confusion 

10 alarge extent due 

ters to observe the |. 

tof ancient reckoning. * 

offine founding of the 

rport is the. same,— 

ed | in modern chro- 
And as we 

pre- 

settlement by just 

ame Rhode Island, |* 
the whole State, be- 

he Island called by 
etneck, 

dence Plantations,” 

te colony, and was 
2 the latter settle- 

Island,” until the 

abrogated in 1842. 
e sense, it is true,’ 
rch in Newport is 

{® in “Rhode Island,” 

{fhodicum of truth in 
i4fement, when he con- 

ity after leaving its 

app L to 
8 properly 

  

  
Eohn Callender in the 

Ney por The : Spisat 
conjrer or Vv o 

or bo y 

of No one on the 

msunderstand this. It 

erene to the prior claims 

of fheo ch teh in the Providence 

wport and other parts 

among these John 

ranked as first in its 

ial Discourse of Mr, 
Newport, in 1738, does 

@e church of which he 
or | il its origin in 1638. 

notiia centennial of the 
ii, but of the colony of 

A similar discourse 

of the character of 
ourses is given by 

are a history of the 
‘omer’s Diary afford 
Is for the historian, 

Ye freely used by Ben- 
Preparation of hig vol: | 

jority of John C Clarke's 
§ 80 Boon as it is 

is no evidénce that | 
arch is older than the 
1664. There is no |! 

omer’s opinion to the 
eed, he held such an 
ad in Comer’s Life, 
gue, that this minid 
in Newport 1726, 

urch of this town, 
1644,”. Nay there 

at Dr, John Clarke 
ptist when he went, 

of “Rhode Island” 
d Pedobaptists, like | 

r whose lead they fol- | 
had no “Anabaptist 

dept opposition to a 
d a secularized and | 

ftry., They were, per- | se 

| them, 
sregational church of   on of Boston. | Indeed, Win- 

essliftest that a Con- 
formed in 

wigs, in his laborious and || 

stion, W ho was the A 
Providence church? th 
ns] was the only or- |) 

The older ; : i 
: they dught Jo, 

There | were various | 

ie probability is that| | 

separatists |     
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s 
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tthery   
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it has 
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duty of helip Vers, 
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injury | 

I must |b 

mt the proféokion afi 

don, i in Boston and 
that of physici clan: 

cla; ured the. wight to 
Hmiaistor but ag a be- 

by 1n- 

of lay- 
1 4 : 

RR lode. Island leaders 

ith by the 1 
n clergy o 

hig declension 

tly. Willian 
up” the church be- 

apostolic suctession. 

rhadored the ordi 

nalizing the positive 

Testament. | Clarke 

[thie apostolic plan, 
a ghurch with kpirita- 

der the commission 

lion. He appears to 
f the three; Hut not 

ned the glory of es- 
rst Baptist cBurchi ih 
ndt to him ny more 

Wi lliams can{we re- 

rtificial 

f Bap- 

astian- 

f New 

affect 

sin a 

  

: B¥elopment 
fr experietjces are 

ey become formal. 

id blood-roy4l of the | 
v istian family is im- | 

it is. borh not of 

e Mill of the flesh, nor 
,+-but of God. A 

ted believers driven 

seclusion an Al 

érman 2% ora 

    
honor 

Hat of allt 

Si h 

| such is 
f 

ve 

of Roma ; ism, 

E of royal children is different; their | 

filment. of | 

      called “Christ wll 
anges” whi work outside 
church cannot hol) their own 
an > ganized Chrigtianity. Hy 

We find i iy the Foeaminer the fol- 
omg prog ammg of the | | % 

CAT OLIC CRUSADE, | | |, | 
“Hallowed be ‘Thy Name, Thy K 

| i) come.” 

We The | Militia of hn 

  

    
  

inden 

Cathélic| Crusade, is a pious ay: 
sopiation which has for its Ho 
(1) To restore ggain in thiy world 

sqoial gaversieny. of our Lord | 
us Christ, 

Fo To ddfend the right 0 the 
tn arch and her syblime Chief, : 

(3) To raise up an invisible prniy 
agninst the mighty organizations of 
the Secret Societies which have allied 
them nina tthe Jord and his church, 
who shall be| ready in the clear day 
light to oppose with all the means at 
their command those who w or 
in secret and darkness. 

11. — MEANS, ~ 
the only | defence,” a : 
said, “Since durlug this pre 
ment outward weapons ca 
used, for the restoration of the ri 
of the Holy Chair, the soldien 
Catholic Crupade Ww ill fight 
weapons of pra er, speech, a 
ting.” The ‘rusaders will 
propaganda [for [the Peter's 
They will labor hard to requfe 
their sodiety and | neighbor 190d, 

pence. 
én in 

the 
spirit of Faith, while ihe ub Bhiel 
set a good e ample by afher eto 
the old C hristian customs, | Lastly, 
they will make it their task| to op- 
poke and expose the mac hinations of 

th y gegtaries, ] 

111. ~ OBLIGATIONS OF THE c 
RS, wi 

(1) Formally th bind themgel 
renounde every association and 
work which has heen condemned by 
thw church, or is ‘pontrary to| her in- 
Lerests, 

2) To exhib} a truly ehildlike 
teschableness to the instructions of 

Holy See, and a perfect) subjec- 
nto its commands. : 
(3) To pray the Rosary every week. 
(4) To receive the Sacrament often, 
(8) To avoid all wicked publica 
. get them out of the w way, and 
rther the girculation of all the good 
blications, 
(€) To wear the Crusader i Cross 
lenly and visibly. 
The Crusaders are divided int cat- 

egories; Tha Category of Pr: ayers, 
thie Category of the "Ward and of 
Print, and thie Category of Gifts, The 
first is simply required to pray dili- 
gently. | The second hasto engage in 
the work: of ex teping the einen ation 
and inflaence of the Catholle I ress. 
The third has to os every month 
one franc at the very least tg ome, 

and to make propaganda forithe Pe- 
tel’s pepce. | 

The ‘Holy Army is or ganized in 
tenths, presidencies, and priorates; at 
their head stand Commanders, Grand 
Commanders, andl the general Grand 
MN ister. - Clergy have to officiate as 
spiritual; direc: stops. The Meh of 

ndul- Christ ¢njoys a multitude pf 
gences, | 

As for ourselves we are Tot afraid 

this: moyemgnt, We point our 
people to the Lord Jesus IChrist as 
their King, ‘and to ‘the Now Testa- 

| ment as their law. 
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however antique, rich or venerable, 
which is not suhject to this Ruler 

and this rule. And we are) satisfied 

that Protestant Christianity cannot 

successfully hold its ground against 
Romanjsm untiliit enters into alliance 
with us in’ the | matter of spirithal 

church membership. We hold that 
Christ is King, and hence that bis 

ordinances must be voluntarily ind 

faithfully obevel. Those who ques- 
Yion this fundaniental doctrine | must 
make Reason King and become Uni- 
tarians, or makd the church King ind 
become Papists. There is no middle 
ground. f 
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Infant Baptism. 

The methods| by which this prac. 
tice has been maintained by many 

historie churches display an intepse | 

spirit of religious intolerance. In his 
famous essay oj Shakspeare, DeQuin- 
cey observes that according ito the 
discipline of the English ¢hurch the 

inbaptized | are buried with ‘maim- 

1 rites,” | shorn | their | obse- 

nics, and sternly ils that ‘sweet 
id solemn farewell’ by whigh oth- 

‘wise the ¢hurch expresses her final 

charity with all men; and nat only 

so, but the unbaptized dead are even 
Ic cally separated and sequestrated, 
Ground the most hallowed and popu: 
lous with Christian burials of house- 
holds, 

| “T bat died in peace with one andther 
| Father, fister, spn and brother,” 

opens | to receive the vilest male 

tor; by which, says DeQuineay, thie 

church expresses her maternal wish 
to gather back into her fold thoge 
even of her flack who have strayed 

from her by ey en the most memora- 
ble aberrations and yet, with all this 

{ indulgence, she banishes to wn-hal- 

lowed ground | ‘the innocent bodies 
of the| unbaptized. To them and to 

€ 

q 
a 

el 

  
fag-   

w ith this gloomy fact, offered fo the 
| external senses) it is difficult to sup- 

| pose that any parents would rek | their 
own reproaches, by putting t fnl- 

8 grave a duty on the 
bi: AZAY f a convulsion fit. The case 

baptisyns. it is true, were often delay- 
‘ed for weeks, but the household 

0 | chaplai 8 of the palace were always 
ny night and day, to aptize 
in the Tory agonies | of death.   

against 

feo} 

been | 

We have not a | 

partie le of re spect for fany church | 

suicides she turns a face of wrath. :     

3 
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Revi k 
gis   

him ho to be with hi par 
rest of his, vacation, ray 
blossing on him in ‘his § 
the Howard, and in all his 
Bro li W. H, Garrall writen | 2 
from Smiths. Station, Au 
“Wo are daving geacidns ‘meetings | 

Much good being aesomplish- | 
# series of 

here, | g 
ed we think. We closed 
revival séryioes. with ‘Unlan Grove 
church last week ——1 Wish you 
much success in’ your new field of la- 
bor. My heart is always inlgympatliy 
with Ahe Avamamy Bartip. +R. H, 
terres, Columbiana.~——Bro. A 4 

high gpirit. He bas beett; “pound. 
ed, PepmieBro, J. 8. Dill, of Marion, 

left for the. Seminaty ' at | Louisville 
Inst week. rete Bro, Ww. HL Connell 

| writed to uson business, bt forgets | 
Please write to giv irhis post office, 

again, Bro, C., and give: us: your ad- 
dress next time. Hope you are 

— W. Db. Mayfield, AN ashville, Tenn, 
rr Baptized one ut Trussville last 
meeting. Two received at Rphamal | 
for baptism. Out look good. Preach- 
ed in Birmingham last night. Re-| 
cvived three by letter. 4. of. Wal 
drop, Hug, 21th. -We have on 
hand quite a ngmber of interesting 
communicitions, essays, doe, sent us 
for, ‘publication, Brethren will please 
be: patient’ with us. 

We can get in every week: ~The 
church at Kve ergreen, Alabama, has 
just closed “a very prekions meeting 

of ning days, during which fourteen |, 
persons were received: into: fellowship. 
Bro. B. H. Crampton, of Greenville, 
Alabama aided the pastor, and 
preached with great earnestvess and 
power. This church. has heen thor 
oughly alive ever since their meeting 
one year ago. They keep up a lively 
and interesting weekly prayer meet 
ing. Nearly all the members take a 
lively intérest in the Sabbath school, 
either as telachers or learndra.— J. a 
Dell, | Goa giana, Ala, ‘Aug. 

———+ Rey, 1B. M. Braw ley, of 
an educated 

preaching for several daysat 
the 20d. (¢nl.) church of Eufiula, His 
rermans evidenced great care and | 
study, He studiously: a¥oided and 
kept flown anything like animal ex- 
citempnt in the congregation, He 
Ww ould ben valuzble acquisition to the: 
coldred Baptists of Alabama, and he 
2nd church " endeav orig: to provure 
his ser V igs. Rav. W. H. Pat- 
terson still continues to Protract the | 
nw ecting at Cowikee ehiireh, "Barbour 
county. 18 have been: added hy Bap- 
tism.4—A protracted meeting is 
in progress at Clayton, Eiger J. S. 

Paulling pastor. He has: betin agsist- 
ed by the | Pastor of the! Eufaula 
clinrch. ~The Norther: ‘peaple 
are xpetiencing hard times, The 
cure is ecomomy in ‘self indulgence 
and liberality in religion, Mr. 
Bergh, of New York, would replace | 
the penitentiary with the Xhipping | 
post. He believes that | . &ound 
licking’ will do some peopl good, 
wrt Dr, Boyce is busy, fixing for 
the opening of the Theological Bemi- 

nary here the Ist of September. He 
has rented the Elliott House, and, a 
building formerly a part of the NA 

tional Hotel, for the accommodation 

of the students. Your, ‘correspon | 

dent met him on the Streets ‘this 

morning and learned he had’ just par 
chased furniture for rooms to accom: 

modate the students. 

enough to accommodate one hundred 
students, [if ‘necessary. s Herald Cor 

respondent, A building, oon- 

tracted: for at 867,000 seems to have 

been the burden that broke the back 
of the Southern Baptist Publication 

Sociéty. “Mr. Spurgeon, who has 3 
been cruising along the coast of 
Scotland, has been preaching tothe 
Highlanders, His congregations have 
iii from 3,000 to 7,000 per- 

SONS, We regret to| learn that 
a serious and painful adcident Haus 
happened to Rev. A. J. Kinard. He 
was assisting in the erebition of a 

ate fell | 

{ striking him’ to the ground ud break: 

colored church when a wall j 

ing his. leg above ithe kno He is 
ing as well as may be. ‘under the 

nstances.s ~Our abtice i in re. 
gard | to the new Professir bf Musie 

he Judson was premature. Dr. 
Gwaltney has seoured for ‘this de- 
partm nt the services of Prof. Ben 

Their a us 

; | Institution) in: th 

phe tat, to the’ Ara 
0 Ju y 19 the fons 

Ht} the Cohvention, ! x 
that paper? Ii 
it We. protest, Brother 
= 

‘| matter with J 

A. 

J. Waldrop, of Wood’ , Station, is in 

| injutiots eharge? 
having large success with: your pa. 
per, ah you certainly deserve to have. 

We pu blish all, 

| lication of his olen words, 

S, = | 

colored siiiister has | 

| trie design of a report. 

He his rooms | 

| ple got information on such subjects 

| We insist wit) 

y to fll ‘their Ir with info 

4} wont sacred 

            
Had wo right to to] 

stern Baptist. What e 
r “neighbor. The 

sm of July 19, gave 
“roceeding 8 of the 

, Alabama, July | 
0 the first day of the 
ont! of the managers of 

ha ¢ lost his #pe tacles or somethin 
else. ——h deceived Bro, J. B 
Huckak con communication | relatin 
to Joh " Clade and the Newport 
—— after th receipt of Bro. B. | 
W,' Whilden's Jr give in an ex, 
tended 1 article: the main points in the 
history. The f facts will - speak for 
themselves. ern “The ALABAMA 
Barris, it seems, bas been stealin | 
from the Western Recorder,'— Wes 
tern Baptist, This is ugtrae. Is it 
og much to ask that our eontempors 
TY will . investigate the ‘matter for 

himself and will do us justice by | 
withdrawing this angrounded and 

|i 4 “We wrotd 
some | time ago Hhe circulation of | 

ittee. Dr. Espy ny 

Kind Ww orda ought | to He ren up to 
three hundred thousand. The types 
me ade | us’ say three thousand. 
has béen cop ied by the Arapama 
Barner, we suppose, to show our 
ignorance of the tireulation of Kind 
Words,” Western Baptiet, We be: 

We su pposed | 
him to mean that the Methodist ob 

on to Kind W ords, that it was 
denominational, ought to add three 
 thdusand subscribers. to its list, and 
we published his commendation be- 
canse. we agreed wit Lh him. Little 
did we expect that our cordial tepiib- 

woul | ex- 
pose us Lo the attack of their anthor, 
Dr. Espy says that he meant three 
bundfed thousand: Very well: we 
agree with what he said and with 
what he meant to say. 

Pr Ao stom 2 | 

Associational Reports. | | 
§ od 01 ku 

Orta Associations in this State are 

beginning to meet. We have been 
| impressed i in onr attendance an these 

bodies, that there is a glaring defed 
in the, gredt majority of reports w hich 

are annually printed by them in thejr 
minutes. There is too much theory, 

top much discussion, too much Satine 

ness, and not enqugh of the pr actical, 

not enough of wuformation. "The re- 
parts are generally written by the 
chai wan of their respective commit: 

tees, and he feels called on to give 

furnishes an essay, and 

probably it is very much like the one 

produced by his | “illustrious prede- 

cessor” | twelve manths ago. . Now we 

insist that this 

hen nea | he 

is foreign from the 

The very 

‘word report, carries with it the idea 
of imparting information, and this 

ought tobe the desigh of the writer; : 

nobody wants to hear or to riad ‘a 

paper from | him on tie doctrine pf ja 

subject t abont which there is no ( disa- 
greement, but 3 whole body and all 

[the churches need and would be glad, 

to have, information about the work 
under considerdtion. | | 

‘Suppose the pel is F oreign Bis 

sipns, the assogjation does not need a 
discussion of the cause half so much 

cag it needs, to be informed of the ex: 
rent and successes and diffic sulties and 

wants of that great enterprise. 

nares .of ann Foreign Missionarips 
with thei location ought to be pub: 
lished occ asionjally i in all our minntds, 

If the subject lie Sabbath schools , the 

report t should dmbrace the. condition 

of that work i in the entire assoc lation; 

if it be State Massions, the body and 

the churches should have that subject 
laid before them i in'sach way 4s that 
they w ill know| what meant and 

‘what i as being done. And sg ofl ev ery, 

other subject hat is treated. | H: ay: 
‘ing done this, the chairman Ww ill then 

find himself inja situation to ake a 
brief appeal in behalf of lig, cau 

from an intelligent point of v ew. 

Our | minutes are nearly the on ¥ 

source: from which many of ur pe 

is 

Be 

This is lamentable, but not | the less 

true on thal aceount; therefore opr 

associational minutes should be full   tered by our people, It may be r 
plied that many times the chairman is | i 
ot in possessi in of the: informatio n, 
and therefore cannot impart. it, We 
answer, he ought to be; and nibdera- 

tas. dught to. exercise a little! com- 
mon sense in [appointing ‘clhiairme) 

‘all the ll: 
| possible that opr associations ght | 

bem. 
tron. 

———— 

8 eiiskzes Opposed to Duty. | 
| 

The effects of cfm are ith 
| ble (everywhere, oontamitating t 

very fonntai The beauty 

and harmony ‘and efficiency of op 

inktitutions ate marr # 

| by its presence, 1 It endeavors to make | 
‘tril atary toits own insp- 

i polities there is con 
the. uapicion that 

-   
  

in npon. m men with distrust; for) 

Wik |} : 
th 

State Convention,” 

| Even the family, the most 

s read and referrdd. to] 

This | 

gi them. 
{leave to state to Dr. Espy that we in- 

‘tended no such thing, 

| from ihe world, 

hls Vigne of the subject in band, and 

The | 

of information on the movements fos- | 

; | er to the sick, to visit 
\ ; and t 

      
ig yet as a class fulfifled 
am { “Thou shalt love thy neighbor. as 

t yaelfP—“In all things, whatsoever 

ye wauld ‘that men, shoild do unto 
you, do ye even fo them.” | If here 
and 

pen observed, the Joep have 
[been exceptions, and mot is role: 

sgored of 
all human i ig invaded by 
|sélfishness. The infant is scarce] y 
able to raise its. puny arm, erg its fee- 
ble strength i is exerted to secure for 

itself what justly belongs to brother, 
jot sister, | Among children. at play 

| the same degenerate princip e is ob- 
served. One seeks to gratify self at 
the | expense of another. 
d We 3 see overgrows bays, a 
ta, ex¢riising The fost wn 
the mot despicable | spegies of mean- 
ness and | (selfishness by ford ibly de- 

priving Younger children of their 
Tights! tz want that” is tg (them a 
sufficient | reason why any. mefins, fair 
or foul, shonld be used to dbtain it. 

Itis this principle! which, growing | 
with the growth and strengthening || 
with the strength of man, leads all 
mien naturally te seek their pwn and 

1 not ‘the things of Gdd or of 1 

lowrmen; and which leads 1] 

rally. to consume all their strength | 

and energy in serving self, ii 

| using them in the effort 

God and do good to the worl 

We affirm that) selfi 
the nat ural and the Gontrolling 

nd. girls 
just and. 

heir fel- 

em nat-   
Lo serve 

sliness is 

1g prin- 
£   ple of the human heart and the lin-: 

maj life, when the heart and life are | 

not | | infludficed by that| Heaven- born 

charity which the Bibleij inculcates, 

‘Our own depraved nature teaches 

us, that the great object of |life is to 

sdctire for ourselves jall | the pleasure 

and wealth and honor, can 

i matters not: at 

whibse expense. Ril: Ton teaches us| 

that the great object] of hfe | is tol 

serye God and do good to nya, even 
if eed be, at the cost of wasldly en 
joyment abd riches and hono® 

IF we Had no Bible, no ki 

of our true rel: ations 10. Gi d and to 

each other; we Ww ould have but litde 

olive to attend to fany thing 

ourselves ind our pv 3 grat 

Bit the Scriptures rev ¢al tol 
ing infinitely wise and powgrfal and 

goad, and declare 10 us that this Be- 

ing is onr God, that hie is thie Anther 
of pur existence, that he exqreises t0- 

ward us a Father's te aller : nd loving | 

cate, that he presefyes us land pro- | 

tats us| that he provides { fdr | a 

wants; that he prepides over 

interests; that he dirogts al 

fairs, that without him not 

anfl not « 

comes to pass tliat lis ne 
sood. We are anght to regard each 

other as brethren, fs members; in av- 

e family; 

we ge t| 

jowledge 

ification. 

us a Be- 

all our 

all 

| our 

onr 

af- 

ne thing | 

comes to’ pi 188, he tling 

bt for our 

ery. proper sense, of thie s 
bond to: each other by 4 
rdlitionship and gommen 

The law for the regulatio 

great household j is|| briefly bxpressed 
in the eompr chensixe pr ecepl, “Thon 

shi Alt love gle Lord thy | Gofl with:all. 

thy heart, soul, mind and strength; 

and thon shalt love thy. 

thyself.” Love your Fa lave 

vohr-hrethren. In this is embraded | 

allithe law and the| prophers; it com- 

préhends thé wh ole duty of man. Let 

yopr love for your Fathe i be mani- 

fosted by rev ¢ren¢e and. obedience; 

san 

common 

interests. 

1.of this 

dighbor as 

ers 

let t your lgve for gach pther 

fasted by the tenderpst r 

ea¢h other's interests and 

Were this privciple carried out 10 
ith] full extent, this earth of 

 wanld be as the girden of [the Lord, 
producing nbthing but love and hap- 

ribe mani- 

gard for 

welfar e.   
onrs4 

inno- 

en nig ’ 
© royal : ; 

ment and elevation of | 

‘an angel might eavy, | | [there the golden precept have contributing to the spiri tual i improve. | 

‘sheaves w ith us. 

stead of |! 

1 around p 

; information con 

lian, sensible and practical 5 

: Providences, by Dr. Fowler, Metho- 

dist, pretentious and irregular, 

r beyond | Wi 
[Golden 

48 Saly 

  

nit a priv ileze 
tual improve. 
ur ree. - Bug 

above all this those of us who are will. 
Arig; are blessed with privilege that 

e privileg re of 

ment of men. This contemplates the - 
eternal salvation of deathless beings 
~—the salvatior of | | pregions, blood, 
bought souls from everlisting burn: : 
ings. Wiel should spare neither time 
hi labor nor money, ina compli; hing 
his grand end | of 1« Cliristian * life. 

“WwW here the avenues of death arg 
eternally crowded with, immortal be: 
/nzs, who are hurrying gjin astate of ig. 
porance and pollution, into eternity,” 

How often | I e should count time and labor ag 
othing and gold as dross, if we m: iy 

but snatch these ‘deathless beings 
from impending doom, and lead them 
into the fold of Chrisp. | We should 
be willing to become poor, if throug 
our poverty, others] might become 
rich.” We shonld be w illing to labor, 
even unto w caring , if ‘through our | 
labors men might be saved. Wo | 
should be willi ling fo | ‘go’ forth, even 
with weeping,’ beakiok the! precions 
‘seed; for we sho ld doibtlsse retirn 
Lani 

wou gd . | 

fein, beating our | 
J: L w. 

tbs a 

Literary Notices. 
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Dékireia Mos BLY or September. 
Blake & Co, 4840 Broadway, N. Y, 
The September number o f this pop. 

with rei 

4 ular magazine is especit ially complete 
lin that variety) of fresh and usefnl 

perbing every Yepart- 
ment of fashion which is dems nded 
by readers of. fashion Jearnals, 

The present number has. a colored 
fashion plate m til 1 a number of intet- 
esting poems, stories, receipts, &e, y— 
a series on Flew er| Culture begins, 

The Conriprs Price R, ‘Aungnst 
Number. Re ligipus Newsps aper 
Agency, 21 Barclay Street, NY 

00 a vdar. I 
& i 
v= [et 

There are five ser HONS: Thy King. | 
dom Come; by Dr, Potter, Episcopa- 

«Bpeck; ll 

but | 

The | 
Rudelp h| 

De. 

be ‘ry 

with some 'rngged strength ; 

‘AIBC, by | Dr. 

Koegel, X utlieran, sentimbait: al; 

‘Metriuns, the Silversmith, by 

Ward Beecher, expository and not. | 
equal to his | aver age sermons ; low ] 

ration Redeived ? iby C(. [HL | 

Spurgeon, evangelical, BL 

Lirreri’s | L YING | Ace for Avg. 

Littell 

from 

articles, —on 

& Gi “wy Boston, repu biishes | 

the kL dinbyrglh Repicw, two | 

Kleber, | and North | 

Natiralists. The others 

the Goat of Bou- 
lainyillic ‘Th, Lamb) 8 Poetry ‘for Chil: 

by 

| Country 

are Planchette. or| 

dren, Bassano, | Green 

Black, ang Diamonds, 

Porvrar|Screxcr Monthy, Sup ple- 
ment No. V, , New York. D. Ap- 
‘pleton [& Co, 549 Broad i 

There | are ten articles: The 

Bible, by Prof. ‘W. Robertson Sith 

a lear: ed and | 

niataly w iting in positive echvie: 

tion. 

tains. varions particulars 
that the conflict of s¢ ience and the-. 

‘ology feeds a different presentation 

‘from that of Dr. Draper and others 

3. Secret Societies in) Russia. 4. The 

Conditions of Life in Animated Be- 

ings, 5.1 Carpenter on! Spiritualism. ¢ 

of. Lower Life. The «| 

Pastures, 

vallupble sketch, but 

9 
4 Copernicus in It aly, ‘con 

showiiig i 

6. A Study 

Trial of] Jesus Christ. (With the aid 

of the Rabbinjeal Books, Mr. 
gives the| details of ithe trial, show- 

ing the p roe «ess; had peither the form 
nor the fairnss of la jue licial trial. 

8, Y ital Farce. | 9. P redominant-De- 

10. C ariosities of the Voice. 

James | 

lusivns. -   piness, filled with nothing but 

cense ‘and joy. But, alas! for the 
deep depravity ‘of pur | [fal'en humani- 

Lyly we have forgotten) the [God who 

created and we reg: ar 

claims of those aranud us, 

for oursely es, as if we pxistd 

sely es,’ * ‘Alas! that wg shoul 

gel | our depe ndencp anil the 
that binds human hearts i in 
neglect. so sadly “the prim 
chngeable, supreme duty 

the duty of glorifyi ing God 
gabd to men. Without thi 
tigin, we cannot be, inany true sense, 
the children of our Father who is in 

ven. Every day Brings us fresh 

ns (of his boubtitul go ness, of 
If we nre 

str ve to 

1 seek to 

fo even as uous Father whois 

Heaven is perfect | “Grateful for, 
sings’ receiv ed! wel shall fr rejoice in 

Kpensing blessings tq others.” We 
no sbjpstion to the the rule, 

ns, 1 not the’ 

id Ly our- | 

Id so for- 

great law 

pne, as'to 

tive, un- 

of life,” 
and doing 

8 disposi-   
: feed his childrel wi hal 

2; we sha   
not ¢nid hve, 

nother degr ee of 

ers and our ef- 
to | God, must | 

fi to all man i a, el en to ohir 

enemies. “Do good unto all men,” — 
'e your enemids, bless them that 

e you, do good to them that hate 
hem that despite- 

persecute you, that 

i Iren of your’ Father   ° 

a is a duty that men owe 0 each 

other,~-nay, we esteem it a priv ilege, 

good to the popr, to feed the 
¥, to clothe the 1 aked. to minis 

the fatherless 

  
widows in their   

“We live } 

of 

Y aiffictian, tof 

We have recéivod-a ¢ircular of the | | 

le Female College. | The next | 

session opens Oct. 1st, under the prés | 
ideney of Rey. L:M. Stone, A. M. 

Tae Work Axp SpusrE o¥ Trus | 
WwW OMAN HOOD —A neat. little volume | 8 

of 53 pages; by Rev, W. H, Fe ix,” | u 

Pastor of! the First Baptast Church, 

Covington, Ky. The subject is han- | i 

dled in an ‘able and attractive man- 
ner, ‘Should be in the hands of every 

wife, mother “and daughter. Price 

in paper covers 15 cents, or $l 30 
per dozer yia cloth 30 cents, or 3 00 . 
per det Caperton & Cates, Pub 

lishers; Louisville, Ky. : 

Gainsville 

if] 

Loxpox 
July, 1 
lishing 

The al 

Lord “Abi 

gent Disc 
ogy in R 

Qr ARTE fry Review, for 

Leonard S¢ott Pab- 

Co, 41 Butetay St, XN. 

ie are |: "The Fire 

ger | laud the pl 2. Re 

veries in Art and Arc chmol 

me. | 3. ‘Oxford Gossip in 

the Sever teenth Centary. 4 Ego 

nomic Laws and Economic Facts. 

5." I'he Science of Electricity 8s ap 

plied in Peace and W ar, 6. New 

‘Guinea and Polynesia, .| The War, 

in the East. (8. The Ricdale Judg: 

‘ment and t ie | Priest in Absolution. 

9. National Interésts and National 

Morality, he first, afticle is impor 
tant as exp aifing the secret of the 

Jae greatest winner 

ied The second will | 

ly inter ost, among Jovers | 

“Archwalogy. The 3 

resent state of 0% 

        

sucess of 

causes” in 

awaken:live 
Roman 

knowledge %of Elect 
tive. Two of the 
spired by the war 5 

Eptxnuren Revien 
-Beott Publishing | Joi, 
Street, New 

Atticles : :     3 all 
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sh asian 

            1 o hist wok by 
Bikey’ § depiitiog oh wrged 

ition of the. 

| a platali n preacher. 
Purging | the asity. of p 

he Int penny in ile box, Nebb 1 
With a etierch dat Jlidd ob gibbin, Kf. 
soy ab you knowy ob such a chareh ala 
will minke a pilgiimage ds, and pon 
dy broken enfters Bill Kiel and raises 
in lis yak frembhin hand heabenword | 

vill nay, {Bresseg be dead dat | died | 
inde Lord. Dei are restin from da 
Inbrs, and. aa works hiafl follp wed 
dem! Put i in all you’ got, bredres.” 

Areniale 

"ance of Kleber+—a truer: and g gre 
man thaw he | has credit for 0 

2. The Sibylling Books—-a stndy 
how: Wrethren religious thought in the Gen} i |- eh thud | world at the time of the Advent of wth erm—— tematic. Bit 411 8 Clizistianity. 8. Indian = Kamit : 1 4. Copernicus in Ttaly. 5, N@ 

Country Naturalists. 6. Metro 
tan Medical Relief. | 7. Venice 1] 
fended. 8. The England of Elif 
beth. 9. Geffken on Charch 
State. = 10. The Russians ‘in 
Minor. Had 
BLACK WO0OD's Magazine for Angus 

Leonard Scott | Publishing Co., 
Barclay Street, New York. 
Besides the serial stories, “Mine Js 

Thine” 

ticle on: Victor Hugo, embodyir 

0 woenery, the gre once! 
of the ineum rit, 

se which may seem 
lug of the benefiee vo the prchiss 

    land Accountability, | o 
i | i       } on le 

mix up vi 

bewilder | thems er, 
i ‘1h The law provides that livings | 

nat be sold when they are vacated 
world but it is well known that the haw is 
le gvaddd. Sometimes it is by pugiog I 
hey) in very aged or infirm persons Thos | 

v gon the living of Falmouth was given to} 
" Men ie an seventy-seven. years old, that 

ion is] of Spettisburg to one who w ascighty) § 
fA ahd that of Kongham te one bet wee! 

sh ejghty and ninety, In other acs 
ata: | the law is evaded by private ayistige: 
salva ifentl Thus in one list published lust 
vf our February, which contained angel y- 

four advertisements, it was stated | i 
ffl y seven of them, “Immediate. pos: 

    i 

fu coun: 

| arpitia : doing some de 
thy country about Port Mite el ver. They hnve been in simi planta. tidus toward Glennville for a montl 
have not | ineren ed mich and are 
Jo Btw ¥ Wo hear that 
hard i THES WOorthe hive co 
catierpillate vot 1 hurt, 

Puskelper | News: 3 
nearly of pleted. 

Inrange ren: rte Come to up fiom 

ection apd Fan al 
gve nothing in the 

ae with thy ather, 
elation 4 yor have an 

equine oooh iling. | 
cou rable to llaw. Eleoti 
of | face. The eleption 

1g to do With thé ace 
of B Had {no plan of 

een décised fdr any soul { 
and Ho Savidur had come into 
porld what then? Were not 

p di fccoun able toi he dlaims 
violatéd law?| Yes, Very well 

  
  

adil ¢, but n : eset of Falibitss | | When she goes to bed she praysk JQ) 
Gad, we thank Thee Shee i Jor the 

fel oe ear ne” | obit vr ene of ; i fee Sg fikul i we learnt hist Ww ve { Poor + hw ’ itl 1 1 nt +h 1 The. éultivation| of TPamdrinds'i is > Will le maide, mot over un avenge i} He binsh of te th ' ac m ot : 
session is guaranteed.” said 10 bo pert ily practicable in tolgrablys gnod. iggy a prom Tha evil is great, and | is admitted:  Flonida, and the phinting of the best i chnnot akong Tor (he ti Se Dom fe | | 
bat while the governthent promised! sped figs is urged Lt the Horticalturists Mr, w.1 Eduionson raised § Tod rbot tl ned men| gre held accountable to [to do something, there gre no Indic of the! Sthte, Pl 15 Vint hr ie og td 14 bushels | Thivty ’ Pit 

| : ; ; ; 1 J « 
% ren live of what grace may | tans that any effectud] remedy u HOE an od Tribune, / | MORALITY, INDUSHr RY, and ‘SCHOLL. | 

hy nw i bel ap Rlied, — Watchnian, i ork Alabama News. We are plese, ato date that nt] ARID have § giv extended reputation to | 
LO nm or 

; 
{ 

| a part, 2th Oo TE Nes The ne xt annihl Senin p of the run vd 3 
tle: huis famjly. Jt ap 1 | BS, Westin Was pecently | resnifiected ihe-| the College. | $1 . Tp ; y . HEALTHFUL CLIMATE, and | REIN. | : i Appointments, = oss Log rh held, ia Mgus, Reon! at We oti me hi ED COMMUNITY fully appreciated by all | 7) ot ab om questio 18 Jomery eptember 28h : sie as hy sunk’ pes el month n who know the plade i peuple. have raided a question | The Preshiterians j ire, boilding & new We are informed Yhat bit 

i i id t! Xe ’ 8 jot belot Ng to the subjedt | hue 18) Lone ord, Liwsence county, 
‘Fame qfestion might 

EDUCATION mid THOROU GI, PRAC. 
© were sustpined. — Gansrflle lipical,, | COMPREHENSIVE, and ECO: ; {Chto pillars! live itve no, damige in : al arp chunty; Ll gard to 

bility, 

ag 
A 

Lite aid has | 
The Comthoisy 

Lesso: 
x %I1, Sor 18, 1877. E the 

out | 
arm 

VER OF T HE WORD, 
————— 

Acts xix. 13 
avid isi   28,   MARION, ALA 

i i Tete | i Bieta 
Session Be ‘gins Oc tober 1st, x 

le cures dnd perform exper we 
Fey wre, thus prepaped for agtive ll 
work in the shemical Juboragory, £4 
tha field, or in the profession 

i PLAED 

    and “P aulie,” there is an aby 
i 

3/4 f the "le gende dey | 

t. Jeat. “For Tur wond| 
8 QUICK, AND POWERFD 

SHARPER THAN ANY TWO-RDUE 
Heb. iv. 12. 

or 
5       

rapid review o 

Sieeles,’ * which is ee Jared to be 

magnificent poem, and short oritid 
. cismis upon his novels. The eriti- ! 

+ ‘cisms are suggestive and Kindly. 

z “Wander- 

and thi 
nuniber gives a sketch of the ¢ 
of Murat as King of Naypies, 

“Phe Storm in the East—No. 111" 
condenses the war news up to’ the | 8 

    none — - 

cars | 
117 SCHOOL OF PURE. AND AM 
MaTH SMATICS, 3 

An pure mathematics, much impdranc ® 
is attached to origiml work, | Math. 
ematical reasoning power jis nj §t es 

2 tecaned In applied mathe: tics 
"the use of instriments, th eld 

o work of thie engineer, the’ chlédla: 
tiogs. of. thie nischinist, and the ob 
sCTVAtions of Hie ustrohomer ry 
pide in} attention, | | 
BUSINESS BCHOOS, i i 

A thdrou gh course of commercial] ah . 
emptics, commercinl Jaw, pe nan 

« ship,’ book. keeping, and tel raph- 
ing, qualifies young mien for profit 

3 able positions in €tores snd ne 

bid nts, 
ning dit 

Revi IL. R. Gu altney 
iat the following places |: hl 

be | Jeflerson; Monday. night, Sept. 10, 
(human inability | | Linglen; Tuesday, 11" A. | M., Sept. 21 
{with far Rie dater | Mo Winey I wenday right, Sept. J 

{ Can ndep; Ww ednesday night, Reps Nia 
whole matter of | P ing Appl ei Friday night, Sept. 1; 

| Al lenitan; Mor ds ay, 11. AM. y Septath 
Snow Hill; Monday night, Rept, 17d 
¢ arlowhy ille; Tuesday 11 AML, 

ble wis: | Ples adi Hill; Taasday night, 8 
dyty;" but to | | Cahabay Wednesday night, Sept. 

has revealed. 1} L iid ca AE 

y and Unity General Intelligence. 
Nor 
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Time: A. D..57 

i OUTLINE, I 
burning of Magics al Books, | 

fv 1s of ‘the Word. i 
d fliture ph ins, 

uproar led by Demetrius, || 

In 
nag   The pleasant, pas 

a § 
: HE P Te + Bf ssiy 

will pranch er'’s Letters™ are continue d, 
‘date 

: el if   
* ir etre | 

alta | Association [Metings i 

career 

oie AL. 
“1. Taoroug AND Pr facrre AL hy the pe. 

| Dandiel’ & Meyers) af ( Greene 
tnpnrly all the x hogs by elialebn. 

culiar mnethdds a instruetion. . and | 
by the phil and idelity of the pio 

8 The Geen Spnty sect pothto cropis | 
[very fine. i 

fessors. | 

L Mr. | Me Afce. of Tad fend: de, tpceily 

1¢ Burxiva 
My 17-19. 
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  : New Ribn-3 t oid chute MN, Faydrte 
iis la)| Suturday fept. 8th, 1877. | 

Yi bore rch XNear V ation, Lantar coy 
Ala. Why iriday, Oct. with, 1877. 

of studigs | IY ented, 
3. FeoxoMI{iaL by thd mode rate Sharges, 

hi and by the ripid progress in: studies: Ty MoT Bik (reek chupély. 4 njiles what secured by intlustrious habits of stu- 1 of Carrollton, Pikuns $eunty, Alu, Sat dents and labprious attention of pro. i urday, Be PL. 22nd, 1s t Lp ad fesSors. | 
—re— ine = THE SCHOOL, OF NGL ISI AND ORA: 

TORY. >| bo 
Other Schools| 10 Hoctive, but this i is 
required The cohise not only in- 
cludes grammar, Hhetorie, und logic, | 
but goes much farther; and hy daily | | 
exercises in essays, orations, and oth! 
er compositions, he pupil is trained 
rapidly 0 elegant (and forcible ex. 
pression.| Daily drjll on the rpstrum 
in ‘parliaments gestic ulation; | 
and eloeytion, makds graceful spear 
ers, and- expert pre idivig officers, - A | 
course so comprehansive ind practi 
cal demands” gréat labor and care on | 140 00 59 00) E 4 FE oe part of the professors; but only ‘in hn cfdih : = He this way an the pupil be well train- For Te Ivéstisements of pn time. than o ole i od. | 

donth | 2 per cent, additionul on. mont {THE SCHOOL OF LAT I% AN D GREEK | rates will be charged for Ssh insertion, i 1s celebrated for philosophical 
Legs) than lone inch. will ‘be charged method of the fessor, Which | the sate as [if it occupied fn inc he Hh makes the acquisition of ‘the lan- space. | IMifje en pe cent) wdditional will guages easier, Hore | xpeditious, and 1: mon w eajih | is pander the pie sent laws | 1 he i chal: ged] fr double solumins or cuts more thorpugh » professor's dis- | { 1 or to charge. | 19gally he ried. | HitiDe BP. Crow, of Hislena, was at the! Adwertiseny ngs to Le put in a partienlar ||| coveries ology ake a few | Badd 

. : { plage, or publ shied at intervals, underthe | || simple pr ples explain the many 
s to both: first | IA dloniz: tion Convintion ' was point ofidenth last week ] iP ad [of Publishdrs Annopuneements will | 0 ditfiendt [ 

3 1 : ; hinst | held : at Qorfush, Miss, a Jew d ays ago, * Searlet fever: igprevailing iu the north- | Db Shrired kwenty cents per line, i THER BCI I00L OF MODE he LANGE AGES 2 ta CHRTAOLC fat wl hich ‘there were 3.500 pe FROns. | etn part ut Heoary co uty. Fra iipnt advertisements pe ivable i hese studies arte mde a pleisare | 
gy a wild Th ¢ Ari 3 an se heme Was no Lavoe d, k : The hd caun ty Crops Bity i strict thy in 4a ance: reghing | ndvdrtisers, rather than a burden oy the peculiar | | but ple ads in Arizona, Ne ww Mexico, | prayed rarently, Lquarter'y fin advance, method of the professor, who makes | ih 

; . 
it he 3 3 * 

om | and WW stern Tex: ap were considere, | Cottan wo ring: are reporte A in many % 7 Obitha Abies over ten lines, 10 ec nts | Lip the student feel las longh he [re yom} pisces in Menroe county. | per lige | i Hl Al shorter time ety against thi = | boil i | traveling in Europe | 
| than usual | gives a command of these | GE He jail of Pickens ct dent ty is declared | 

dens dn ind) | 
fers the following | . ea ¢ | inserure, | =i | languages, and me . 

iu their litdratune which leads tc 
| [i izes: Hh hin prizg of 100 frances 10} Ca ling’ peri iods first nd. middie of | 

tindel prosecution of the pleasant | 11 
i jU HE me mber of the insti ition who I 84 ptember, with Frost in higher Jatiru low | 

and profitable work. | will writé the best | me moit designe 1 {hig dariisr, and in North A Tul ma the la: Ir HE SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY AND | to guard youth against the premature | | ted perie fl, suys the . y 2 | INATURAL HISTORY. | use of tab: eos (2) a prize of | 200-1 I The Gra Varelbiuse. at Uni on | By:study of text bopks jon | frances tol the medi al man who will | Springs was Burned the Mh, 
1 {relate the greatest num ber of inter; is i 

observations, the ‘gt 
fF yy yb 4 

of, nor de esting antl wu npublished observations | 
‘with regard to tobacco; (%) a prizg 
of p00 frames to the author of the | 
best membir rel: ating to the! inflacnee © 
of tobaceg aon studies, especially 
Iyceums and | in special schigols, 

{ and milit: ire. 

Under New York law, 
take a woman as his 
elk and introduce lier as snch, asd 

i bear his name, she is his wife, 

20th of July.   
    . CompRENEX STE by the Hberal courses 

Li mitted spicide | Ly Hangir ner, 
‘fhe Livingston air will He he 1d! Octis: 

irlodr Oth, Oth: grid’ 11th r 
i There has Ye Ba proteicted meting 
ln The Livingston Bapgist church, 

hi Capt. | A J; Derby, af Sumter county, 
fete ity hi ad 2 A shee P killed by dogs; : 

A goad deni of g sick es is'repi rted i in l im | Rate toll entity. ; 
i 1s X 

i Philip Lilzie, aged oll and Rita | There hits haen u pro frac d meeting in | 
Divinity in my | | 

Brown, aged BO, both colared, wre | the Renneke, Ra wh pd bi county, Baptist 
United in matrimony by Mayor Car Ji 

| enter at Fayette, Mis 8 on the 
{ inst. Lie | 

things which God han | 
ahi as Fete 4 

about then. 
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  We have received a catilo ge of 
the Judson Female Institute, M: arion, | § 
Ala. | The next begins on og rather than as the a 
the Flirist Mo nday in October, under | 1 : oF Woot of Paul's preaching 4- 
the Presid leney of Rev. L. R. Galt. | (he wasighe first effect. The secon] 
ney, D. D., assisted by a full and able | 3} nore definite and Jasitivs, = asmot glorified, but “the n ne Faculty. 

fl Jesus was m: gnified. 
Many that believe 1; de 

: fos from those referred to: 
“The power of the word! 

five particulars: (1) Bd 
{ involy ing the aceeptance 

thein Lord, Saviour a nd 
2) The great numbe Po 
3} Their volunt: ary 

comp anion Ss in sin, and | 

foselve ef with the Apostle] 
laborers; (4) Their coms Lo 

con Géf Their complety ¢dibraces 
tionlf the ir sinful pr agtices, the | his Bis proxy dence, i hey had pr: cticed nddg ng) Br Wailic (supern: atural divitiat ony | 310 ve 

{he class alluded to in thid | = 2 pers | numerous in KE phe sts) witeg Ni > 
books. Magical formn{ 

| Ine hooks, or written amu 
| lets ig gles called Kphesian scrolls) Na 5a of Ro Qa ly sweet, | Thess ow buted ina grand auto)!’ 8 90 i { da 1 i of their since rity. | 

| The value is summed upil 
by eing 50,000 Attic drach: | 

8.00:0f our ei rency. 

  1: 
seems to have been ap 

ls at the words aud deeds hl give myc If | 

  
session 

T o reconcile | 

hopises, The plan of teaching is by ~ 
actual : Business transactions as in 

f best commercial colleges. ° Besides 
thel advantages, of this compli i 
thorough business | course; the 
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